
BLOTTER SUMMARY 

2/7/2022 through 2/13/2022 

 

The blotter reports listed below represent a selection of reports made between the dates listed above. 

 

02/07/2022 3:05pm  A caller reported a vehicle parked blocking the loading dock of a 
business on Tompkins Avenue. The responding officer found the vehicle was parked illegally and issued 
a summons. 

 

02/07/2022 5:56pm  A Pleasantville Fire Department Chief called to request assistance in 
moving a vehicle that was blocking Con Edison crews from performing emergency work. The vehicle’s 
registration was traced back to a party who lives on Robbins Road. The owner was contacted, 
responded, and moved the vehicle.  

 

02/07/2022 9:35pm  A resident of Manville Road called to report a motor vehicle accident 
that had recently occurred at the intersection of Manville Road and Great Oak Lane in which a 
pedestrian was struck. Although the two parties had exchanged information at the scene, the driver 
wanted an official report of the incident. When contacted by phone, the pedestrian reported minor 
injuries but did not plan to seek medical attention. A NY State Accident Report was filed. 

 

02/08/2022 5:29pm  Westchester County Police advised one of their officers was on the Saw 
Mill River Parkway, following a vehicle reported as stolen. When the officer attempted to affect a traffic 
stop of the vehicle, all four subjects fled on foot into the area of Sarles Lane. Officers and resources from 
Pleasantville PD and Westchester County Police, along with Mount Pleasant PD, conducted a search of 
the area. All parties were eventually located and arrested.  

 

02/09/2022 1:03am  Pleasantville Fire Department was dispatched to a residence on Bedford 
Road for a reported structure fire. Upon arrival, responding officers confirmed the presence of fire in the 
house, and that the family was safely out of the residence. Police personnel attempted to enter the 
home to secure family pets but were repelled by the flames. One officer was treated for smoke 
inhalation. This Department assisted Pleasantville FD and Pleasantville VAC in mitigating the situation 
and providing services to the displaced family.   

 

02/09/2022 7:29am  Mount Pleasant Police reported a large pothole on Broadway in the area 
of Country Club Lane. The responding Sergeant reported a disabled vehicle in the area. Pleasantville 



Department of Public Works was contacted, who reported they are aware of the pothole, and have 
advised New York State DOT.   

 

02/10/2022 11:01am A social worker called to report she had been contacted by the mother 
of a client with special needs who lives in the Village, and the mother reported to her that there was a 
disturbance at the home. Responding officers arrived and assisted with keeping the peace until the 
social worker could arrive. Upon her arrival, she took the young man to his volunteer work. 

 

02/10/2022 11:11am An employee of a business on Wheeler Avenue called to report a 
dispute with a customer. Responding officers found the customer in question outside. The customer 
reported she had not been happy with her service at the store, but she denied that she had raised her 
voice. The responding Lieutenant informed her she was, in fact, raising her voice during the current 
conversation, and the customer left the area. 

 

02/10/2022 3:41pm  A resident of the Clinton Street Center reports she is locked out of her 
apartment. Responding officers were able to assist her in gaining access. 

 

02/10/2022 4:14pm   One of the neighbors of the parties displaced by the house fire from 
February 9 called to request assistance at that location. He reports he is helping the homeowners clean 
debris from the yard, but passersby are yelling at him, believing he is stealing belongings. Responding 
officers remained at the location until he finished clearing the debris. 

 

02/11/2022 9:02am  A staff member from the Senior Center on Clinton Street reports one of 
the residents has a nosebleed that will not stop. Officers attempted to staunch the bleeding while 
awaiting the arrival of the ambulance. The woman was transported to the hospital via Pleasantville VAC.  

 

02/11/2022 12:34pm A resident of Manville Road reported a vehicle with its engine running, 
locked and unoccupied, in the Memorial Plaza Lot. Responding officers discovered via a registration 
search that the owner lived in Queens; however, there were stickers on the vehicle that allowed the 
officers to narrow their search for the operator of the vehicle. The operator was eventually located in 
the Pleasantville Diner and was advised to turn off the vehicle.  

 

02/11/2022 12:53pm Following a confrontation between a current and a former student in 
front of Pleasantville High School, officers were able to locate the former student after he had left the 
scene. During the interview process, responding officers determined the former student was in need of 
mental health assistance. The party fled the location of the interview multiple times, but was located 



and transported to the hospital for an evaluation. Police personnel rode with Pleasantville VAC to 
treatment.  

 

02/11/2022 4:33pm  A woman who lives on Columbus Avenue requested assistance for her 
husband, who had fallen earlier in the day. At the time of the fall, the man did not appear injured, but 
his condition had worsened to the point that medical attention was now appropriate. The man was 
transported to the hospital via Pleasantville VAC. 

 

02/12/2022 5:30pm  A resident of Pleasantville called the Police Desk to report damage to a 
vehicle’s driver’s side mirror while it was parked on Elm Street. Upon arrival, the owner of the vehicle 
reported that he knew who was responsible for the damage and would handle the matter privately. A 
report was filed for documentation purposes. 

 

02/12/2022 6:25pm  A resident of Pleasantville came to Police HQ to report damage done to 
his vehicle by person(s) known to him. He reports his car was parked in the area of Bedford Road and 
Marble Avenue when it was intentionally damaged. The investigation is ongoing. 

 

02/13/2022 12:49am An emergency call was routed to this Department regarding an 
intoxicated party on Marble Avenue. Upon arrival, responding officers found the man unconscious. 
Officers attempted to revive the man while awaiting the ambulance and the paramedic. He was 
transported to the hospital via Pleasantville VAC. 

 

02/13/2022 1:02am  A father of a young man came to Police HQ to request assistance with 
his son, who had been reported to him by a third party as injured and possibly a threat to himself. 
Officers responded to the residence, and found the man with only minor injuries, and determined he 
was not a threat to himself or others. When he was told he might need to go to the hospital, the young 
man fled the scene into a heavily wooded area. A search of the area produced negative results.  

 

02/13/2022 10:56am A party wishing to remain anonymous called the Police Desk to report a 
suspicious vehicle, parked and occupied for the last hour, with its hazard lights activated on Grant 
Street. Responding officers spoke to the driver who reported his car was disabled and he was awaiting a 
tow truck. 

 

02/13/2022 11:37am A resident of Eastview Avenue reported seeing a coyote pass through 
her yard. The coyote appeared healthy. The sighting was documented via a report. 

 



02/13/2022 1:07pm  A resident of the Clinton Street Center reported that she has fallen and 
requests assistance. Responding Officers determined further medical assistance was required and kept 
her comfortable pending the arrival of the paramedic and the ambulance. The woman was transported 
to the hospital via Pleasantville VAC. 

 

02/13/2022 4:18pm  A resident of Connecticut reported she stopped at a convenience store 
on Marble Avenue and accidentally locked herself out of her car. Responding officers were able to gain 
entry to the vehicle.   


